1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Papillomaviruses are a large and diverse group of epitheliotropic double-stranded DNA viruses that accompany the evolution of vertebrates since at least 350 million years \[[@bib1]\]. They became well adapted to their host tissue, the squamous epithelia of the skin and mucosal surfaces in the oropharynx and the genital tract. The vast majority of papillomaviruses multiply their genomes and produce progeny viruses in their hosts without damage or any detectable pathologies. Only few papillomavirus types cause clinically relevant lesions that reach from minor and benign proliferative epithelial lesions like small warts to extensive giant condylomas and even pre-malignant lesions that may in some circumstances progress to invasive carcinomas. There is apparently a host cell tropism as some of the β-papillomavirus genotypes cause predominantly warts on feet and hands \[[@bib1]\], whereas the α-papillomaviruses cause warts of the genital tract. A subgroup of about 15 of the α-types (high risk (HR)-HPV types) cause initially minor lesions of mucosal surfaces, which under defined circumstances may progress to invasive carcinomas (reviewed in Ref. \[[@bib2]\]). This tissue restriction could in part be mediated by limited infection routes of the virus to distinct squamous epithelial sites. However, it is also conceivable that the restriction of distinct papillomavirus-induced lesions to specific squamous epithelial sites is linked to intrinsic factors within the epithelial host cells.

Although the viral life cycle of papillomaviruses starts essentially with the infection of basal epithelial stem cells at the bottom of the squamous epithelium ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), they replicate their viral genomes in the intermediate epithelial layers and release progeny viral particles only in superficial squamous epithelial cells of stratum spinosum and corneum at the very surface of the squamous epithelium. Restricting the expression of the more abundant viral proteins to these superficial, post-mitotic differentiated squamous cells reduces exposure of viral antigens to the immune system and thus the chance to trigger a robust immune response.Fig. 1Schematic representation of the infection mode of human papillomaviruses: Upper panel: The viral genome is released from its capsid upon entry into basal cells of the epithelium. In most instances it appears to be silenced for example by extensive methylation. Only under yet not defined conditions and only in individual cells gene expression may trigger proliferation of infected stem cells and replication in the terminally differentiated post-mitotic cells of the intermediate layers of the squamo epithelium resulting in a permissive infection. For oncogenic HPV types and in squamous columnar junction cells within the transformation zone of the uterine cervix active expression of the viral oncogenes (E6 and E7) may trigger genomic instability and subsequent neoplastic transformation (transforming infection) that can be highlighted by overexpression of p16^INK4a^. Lower panel: The activity of the E6-E7 genes is in part regulated by the HPV E2 protein. (Left) low levels of E2 bind to and activate the E2-binding site 1 resulting in increased levels of E6-E7 and also E2. (Right) higher levels of E2 bind in addition to the low affinity E2BS 3 and 4 resulting in inhibition of transcription. Methylation of the E2BS 1 results in super-activation of the E2BS 1 whereas methylation of the E2BS 3 and 4 prevents binding of E2 and thus blocks the transcriptional repression of E6-E7 which in turn triggers transformation. The figure was adapted to figures published in Ref. \[[@bib4]\].Fig. 1

All in all, these biological features of papillomavirus infections argue for a precise control of viral gene expression in the infected squamous epithelial host cells, which is tightly coupled to the squamous epithelial differentiation program. There is now increasing evidence that regulation of the differential gene expression programs in squamous epithelial cells is mediated by epigenetic control that in particular involves DNA methylation (reviewed in Ref. \[[@bib3]\]). DNA methylation is a key factor to suppress the expression of genes involved in the induction of cell cycle arrest and terminal differentiation in epithelial stem cells. Therefore, the overall methylation levels in de-differentiated squamous epithelial stem cells tend to be substantially higher if compared to the differentiated post-mitotic cells of the intermediate and superficial layers of the squamous epithelium.

2. DNA methylation of viral genomes in the PV life cycle {#sec2}
========================================================

Expression of the HPV early genes is controlled by transcriptional control elements located in the upstream regulatory region (URR) (see [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, lower panel). Due to its overall far reaching medical impact, most of the insights in the regulation of HPV genomes have been gathered by studying HPV16. The HPV 16 URR encompasses a complex pattern of transcription factor binding sites for cellular and viral transcription factors. Among the various cellular transcription factors in particular the SP1 site located in the promoter region activates transcription upon binding of the SP1 protein. The key factor regulating the transcriptional activity of the HPV genome, however, is the HPV E2 protein, that controls its activity by an autoregulated feedback mechanism (reviewed in Ref. \[[@bib4]\]. Early data from Kim et al. showed already that the activity of the viral promoter can be modulated by the methylation status of the E2 binding sites (E2BS) within the upstream regulatory region (URR) of the virus \[[@bib5]\]. Moreover, they showed that the viral URR becomes hypo-methylated upon squamous cell differentiation in cells capable of replicating the viral genomes and producing progeny viral particles. These data were corroborated by further studies showing that in cells capable of producing papillomavirus particles, the URR tends to become hypomethylated in more differentiated cells \[[@bib6]\]. However, the E2BSs and in particular the SP1 binding site seem to be highly methylated in the very superficial cell layers consistent with the downregulation of the early genes and the activation of the late genes due to the SP1 site methylation in these fully differentiated cells (early late shift) \[[@bib7]\]. Interestingly, the latter report also provided evidence that in squamous epithelial cells in histopathological normal tissue adjacent to HPV induced lesions, *all* CpG dinucleotides in the URR were methylated in all layers of the epithelium. This observation points to a "latent" type of HPV infection in cells that remain unaffected from the presence of PV genomes, presumably due to a complete silencing of the PV genomes in all layers of the differentiating cells \[[@bib7]\]. These data support the assumption that shifts of the methylation patterns of the PV genomes in the differentiating epithelium are linked to their respective gene expression activities (reviewed in Ref. \[[@bib8]\]).

A further notion substantiating this concept is the fact that the PV life cycle starts with the entrance of a PV particle into a basal cell of the squamous epithelium ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The genome enclosed in the infecting particle is therefore derived from superficial cells expressing the late PV genes but not the early genes following the early late switch in superficial cells. If direct epigenetic modifications of the viral genomes may be involved in their regulation, it is reasonable to assume that they would be preserved on the viral genomes packaged into the infectious PV capsids in the superficial cells. Upon infection of other basal cells, however, no expression of the late genes L1 and L2 has ever been observed. This suggests that, upon infection, the incoming viral genomes are re-programmed by epigenetic factors within the infected epithelial stem cells. The detailed molecular mechanisms involved in HPV genome methylation alterations within basal epithelial cells, however, remain to be clarified.

3. DNA methylation and transformation of squamous epithelial cells {#sec3}
==================================================================

HPV-induced transformation of epithelial cells reveals a remarkable predilection for few squamocolumnar junction cells (SCJCs) displaying distinct differentiation patterns \[[@bib9]\]. A similar tropism of HPV-mediated transformation is also observed for the dentate line in the anal canal and distinct epithelial cells in the tonsillar crypts of the oropharyngeal Waldeyer epithelium. These observations suggest that only few epithelial cells with distinct characteristics are predominantly vulnerable to transformation by oncogenic human papillomaviruses.

Activation of the viral E6-E7 oncogenes and subsequent cellular transformation induces epigenetic re-programming of the infected host cells. Among others, these epigenetic alterations promote overexpression of the cellular protein p16^INK4a^ \[[@bib10]\], which is therefore applied as a highly sensitive and specific biomarker for HPV-triggered transformation in epithelial cells at the uterine cervix (reviewed in Ref. \[[@bib11]\]). In non-transforming, virus-producing low grade squamous intraepithelial lesions (LSIL)s (also referred to as permissive infections; [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) the expression of the E6 and E7 oncogenes is tightly controlled by the viral E2 protein ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Low levels of E2 activate the early promoter in the HPV URR by binding to the high-affinity E2-binding site (E2BS) 1. Promoter activation subsequently results in increasing levels of E6-E7 as well as E2 itself. At higher levels, E2 may now also bind to the low-affinity E2BSs 3 and 4 promoting the down-regulation of URR promoter activity and decreasing the expression of the E6-E7 oncogenes (reviewed in Ref. \[[@bib4]\]). These findings suggested that loss of E2 function is a critical initial event allowing for uncontrolled E6-E7 expression and subsequent cellular transformation inducing further epigenetic remodeling \[[@bib4],[@bib12]\]. In many HPV-induced invasive cancers, the HPV genomes become integrated into host cell chromosomes. The integration event frequently results in the structural disruption of the E2 open reading frame (orf) of the episomal viral genome. These observations led to the hypothesis that integration of the PV genome is essentially required to disrupt the E2 orf and thereby inactivate the transformation repressing function of the E2 protein (reviewed in Ref. \[[@bib12]\]). This concept was questioned, however, when it became clear, that the activation of the E6-E7 oncogenes may substantially precede the integration of the viral genomes and thus disruption of the E2 orf (reviewed in Refs. \[[@bib4],[@bib13]\]). This suggests that the mere inactivation of the E2 orf via integration into host cell chromosomes cannot be the major reason for the loss of E2 function in HPV-transformed cells \[[@bib4]\].

We therefore hypothesized that differential methylation of transcription factor binding sites may contribute to the regulation of the expression of the HPV genome in the respective epithelial host cells. To test this hypothesis, we analyzed the methylation pattern of the HPV 16 URR in micro-dissected basal-, intermediate-, and superficial epithelial cells in productive parts of the epithelium \[[@bib7]\]. The data revealed complex differences of CpG-dinucleotides pending on the differentiation status of the host cells. This observation is in line with the different HPV gene expression patterns in these lesions. In addition, differential methylation levels of CpGs within HPV 16 URR and in particular the E2BSs were observed in transforming infections (see [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) characterized by overexpression of E6 E7 and thus p16^INK4a^ \[[@bib7],[@bib14]\]. Functional studies indicate that methylation of the E2BS1 leads to the recruitment of an -- up to now unspecified -- transcription complex to this binding site, thereby increasing E2-dependent promoter activity and thus E6-E7 oncogene expression \[[@bib7]\]. Binding of the HPV E2 protein to the unmethylated E2BSs 3 and 4 inhibits promoter activity by displacing the promoter-activating transcription factor SP1 from the SP1 binding site that lies in close proximity to the E2BSs 3 and 4 \[[@bib14]\]. If the E2BSs 3 and 4 become methylated the E2 protein cannot bind any longer to these sites, thereby abrogating the E2-mediated promoter-inhibition. Taking those observations together, methylation of the E2BSs within the viral URR results in a loss of E2 function. This phenomenon can explain the uncontrolled HPV E6-E7 oncogene expression in HPV-transformed cells without evidence of viral integration and with intact E2 gene copies. This concept is further supported by the observation that HPV integration and aberrant methylation of the E2BSs tend to be negatively correlated in various HPV-driven cancers \[[@bib15],[@bib16]\].

We therefore propose a model whereby aberrant methylation of the HPV E2BSs represents the initial trigger for aberrant HPV oncogene expression and can be regarded as functionally equivalent to the "*break through"* mutations in other cancers \[[@bib17]\]. Subsequent E6-E7-mediated chromosomal instability might consequently favor integration of HPV genomes in a proportion of HPV-transformed cells as a secondary event and thereby promote sub-clonal disease progression in a subset of HPV-transformed lesions. Once the viral genomes become integrated into host cell chromosomes, the increasing degree of genomic instability may induce secondary epigenetic re-programming that potentially renders the expression of the HPV oncogenes independent from their direct control by the HPV E2 protein in some of the respective clones. Strikingly, while E6-E7 oncogene overexpression can be triggered by aberrant viral genome methylation, E6-E7 themselves in turn increase the methylation levels within the infected cell by stimulating expression and activity of the DNA methyltransferase (DNMTI) 1 \[[@bib18],[@bib19]\] suggesting that all HPV-driven cancers may depend on ongoing E6-E7 driven DNA-methyltransferase activities that may keep them in a squamous epithelial stemness-like differentiation status \[[@bib3]\].

4. Diagnostic implications {#sec4}
==========================

The impact of epigenetic modifications of oncogenic HPV types is further supported by many studies showing that less differentiated HPV-transformed squamous epithelial cells carry HPV genomes that are highly methylated throughout CpG dinucleotides within the L1 and L2 gene region \[[@bib20],[@bib21]\] and in addition hyper-methylated cellular genes (reviewed in Ref. \[[@bib22]\]). This finding is now increasingly being used as morphology-independent biomarker to detect transforming HPV infections and supports the impact of epigenetic re-programming in HPV-driven cancers and their pre-malignant lesions.

5. Therapeutic implications of the HPV epigenome {#sec5}
================================================

The emerging role of specific methylation events in the control of the viral life cycle and in particular its functional contribution to HPV-mediated neoplastic transformation let us hypothesize that treatment of HPV-transformed cells with demethylating drugs, such as the DNMT inhibitor 5-aza-2′-deoxycytidine, may reverse the aberrant methylation patterns of the E2BSs, down-regulate HPV E6-E7 oncogene expression and consequently lead to a regression of the HPV-transformed phenotype. This hypothesis was confirmed by treating a panel of HPV-transformed cell lines reacting with dose-dependent demethylation, down-regulation of HPV oncogene expression and pronounced inhibition of cellular proliferation upon demethylating treatment \[[@bib23]\]. Moreover, the biologic effects of demethylating treatment might not only be mediated by demethylation of the E2BSs but also by global epigenetic re-programming of the affected cells, such as demethylation and subsequent re-expression of previously silenced tumor suppressor genes or miRNAs implicated in the suppression of HPV oncoprotein expression \[[@bib23]\].

In conclusion, our growing understanding of these functionally important epigenetic alterations in HPV-infected cells now enables the design of novel treatment strategies targeting primarily epigenetic alterations in HPV-induced pre- and invasive cancers and may thus pave the way to an indeed targeted therapy for HPV-driven cancers.
